
  
  

The Origin of “ Pumpkin Ples.” 
Twas long ago, in far-off days 

The legend dimly states, 
: (Our muse poetic never SWeArs 

: N 

Had 
Or Yankee Dondle’s fleagling bira 
Had fairly learned to crow, 

Thera lived-—or so the story goes— 
A wise and goodly dame, 

Who kept a litile roadside inn 

For all who went or came, 
Parse said that on her well-spread board, 
Was found a wondrous dish, 

That was not grain, nor frait, nor fowl, 
That was not flesh nor fish. 

The squire went right off in afi, 
Upon the good dame’s floor: 

Two rod-cont colonels got the gout, 
But only ate the more!! 

The children oried for Gouble shares, 
Until they all got ill, 

‘ And e'en the doctor took so much 

He had to take a pill 

4nd far and near the rumor went; 
: Frota far and near folks came 

To taste this wondrous toothsome dish 
The maker would not name; 

Until some grim, dyspeptic sage. 
His solemn araniam shook, 

And swore the dame a wicked witoh,   
_ Same fiend had taught to cook! 

Na case was clear—the Lord's elect 

[Vere slowly giving in: 
J Paasone—yowod to fight the flesh 

Fined a double chin, 

ns then and there confessed 
) " their *‘ sperrita turn," 

the wretched dame 

nly fit to burn. 

aged her to the dreadful stake, 

¢ bound her tight and fast, 

then, and thers, and not till then, 

e good dame spake at last: 

gentlemen—good gentlemen 

telling you no lies, 
The Lord He growed that staff I made, 

_ And them war pumpkin pies!” 

| find, 
i some good might 

i 

BRAVE DEED. 
| bars were 

| to wait till — 

s that your dog?” 
Jim looked around. A bright-look- 

ing boy of eight years was sitting in a 
carriage which stood before a six-story 
dry goods store. He was gazing ad- 

miringly at the pretty terrier Jim held 
in his arms. He moved toward him, 
drawn by the quickly established chord 
of sympathy between two bays on the | 
subject of dogs. 

“Ain? he a beauty! Well, yes, 1 
g'pose he's mine. He tell off the box 
of a ng style carriage, somethin’ like 
that o’ yours, one day. I picked him 
up and run after it, but I couldn't 
ketch it. I didn’t steal him,” added 
Jim, earnestly, 

« Course you didn't.” 
«ve done some mean things, but I 

promised mother I'd never steal. He | 
ras lame for a while, poor little ereetur, | 

but I nussed him very careful, and 
he's well now.” 

“ How'll you trade? 
him.” 

But Jim hugged the dog closer to 
him, as the small boy drew various 
treasures from his pockets. 

“There's a top "ll spin for fitteen | 
minutes : and look at that knife—four 
blades and a nut-pick; then there's 
these carnelians—Ilook——nine ; they're 
worth a quarter apiece. I'll give "em 
all for him.” 

Jim shook his head. “He's a]lT've | 

got, vou sea, and I'm fond of him. 
I've fed him when 1 went hungry my- 
self.” 

“I'll give you some money, then. 

See, vou could buy—some clot hes.” 
Jitu looked down at his pitiful rags, 

but stood firm. 
« Take this anyhow,” said the boy, 

with a look of sympathy, holding out 
a half-doliar. “Get something good 
or you and the dog.” 

Jim eved the coir n wistfully. 
your father care?” he asked. 

“Na, no,” laughed the boy; “heisn’t 
here, though. Been gone away for six 
months, and he s coming home to-night, 

and we're going to have the jolliest 

Thanksgiving. Where's your home?” 
“1 ain't got no home. The re’ no 

Thanksgivin’ for me anywheres.' 
4 Dear me!” #e bright face length- 

"ewen-int an expression of surprise 
and dismay. “But my mamma Says 
Searsbody has something to be thank- 
ful for:” but he looked at Jim as if he! 
thought there might be cases in which 
this was to be doubted. “Jl tell you 
what,” he went on, after a pause. 
“ You come to our house to-morrow 

afternoon and I'll give you such a 
dinner! Say, now, will you?” 

“1 don’t know,” said Jim, 
“«1'd like to. Whereis it?” 

“ No.— Avenue. You come there 
and ask for Johnny Welford. Now | 
do; promise, won't you?—and bring 
your dog. Say, what's his name ?” 

“ Well,” said Jim, in a half-apolo- 
getie tone, “ his whole name's George 
Washington, but I call him George for | 

short. You see, I ain't got no folk: 

and ¥ talks to him, and he "most knows | 

all I say, and it seems ‘most like he 

was my brother. 1 had a little brother 
once, and my mother was a real good 
woman, and-—" 

“There's my mamma,” said the boy 
in the carriage. *“ Just show her that 
dog.” : 

But Jim drew back as a lady ap- 
proached, and nodding to Johnny, “I'll 
eome,” mingled in the crowd. He soon | 
sought a poorer street. 

“Ho, ho, George my boy, what do 
you think of that?” he said, showing 
him the money. “What'd you like 

der_sup per to-night ? B'lony-sassage 
and erackers, eh? Yes, I knowed you | 
gay that,” 
vigorously, licked his master's face. 
“Or what'd you say to a reg "lar 
baker's roll and abit o hot steak?” 
George attention was just Lore riveted | 
on a cur of low degree passing by. and 

I'd like to have | 

“Won't 

slowly. 

the short hair on his back stood up as | 
he answered his growl. “No,” went 

100 extravagant for the likes o' we; 80 | 
we'll have the V'lony, George.” 

“And where shall we put up to- 
night, little feller, eh? Shall we go to 
the United States or to the Jefferson | 
Club house? 
the junction, where we slep’ las’ 
pight? It's gettin’ a leetle cold for | 

country lodgin's, but they might be | 
expeetin’ us, and we wouldn't like to | mother. 

The | for there was no merry- making in the 
ra’'n’t | beautiful house where the poor little 

disappoint ‘em, eh, George? 
warm side o' that straw-stack 
bad, you know. We might take our | 
supper out there and eat, eh?” 

George wagged his hearty approval 
of the plan, and Jim took his way to 
a suburban depot. Here he awaited 

Hak up of a freight train, and 
in the gathering twilight took his 
lace on a platform unperceived. 
ight closed down as the train wound 

its alow length out of the city, and in 
the course “of an hour Jim alighted 

amid a perfect wilderness of cross 
track, side-tracks, coal heaps and a 
wonderful quantity of freight cars. 
He sought out his straw pile and the 
two enjoyed a hearty meal. Then his 
quick eye was attracted by the balf- 
open door of a box-car near. 

“Let's see now,” he said, going up 
toi. “P'raps they've been a-keepin’ 
one of their style rooms for us, 

~ Georg e,” 
To lit a match and peered inside. 

It contained a few articles of shabby 
furniture and an old carpet rolled up 
in oue corner. 

“Splendid!” he exclaimed. “I 
knowed they'd be a-lookin’ for us, 

_ George, but ’'m blamed if I thought 
j ther d “fix up for us like this. Quit 

't you be a-waggin’ yourself 
er the keer and ‘a-rappin’ your 

the fine furnitur’. De genteel 

led himself and his 
‘both were i peti the 

for the night, when voices were 

! might help hina 

| reg lar” 

| with every 

| pose, 

| what he wasdoing, 

| somewheres, p’ 

{ knew the 

I lame, 

as George, wagging his ts ail | 

on Jim, “I thought you'd say that was | and no 

Or shall we go out to | 
| Johnny Welford’s house, but it was a 

“ What's here?" 
and then climbed 
another, 

“It's only me and my dog,” 
Jim, 

“ Ah, room for more, I guess.” 
Jim bad thought he was going to 

have a fine night's rest; but he lay 
awake long, his thoughts going back 
to the little boy who had liked his 
dog, who had given him more money 
than ever he had had at 

Ee a mua” ore 

A man looked in 
ap, followed hy 

said 

Thanksgiving dinner, He liked the 
idea of going very much, not only for 
the goed dinner, which was quite an 
attraction 
tramp, but 
little fellow again, and see where he 
lived, and perhaps talk more about 
dogs. 
dog crossed his mind for a moment, 

: but was cast aside as a thing possi 
ble, the very idea producing an almost 
unconscious hug so ferve nt as to extort 

a patient howl from diearge. 

He wished, though, that he could 
«slick up” a little to go to Johnny 
Welford's house. He 
could get a pair of second-hand shoes 
for what was left of his half-lollar, 
and made up his mind to search among 
office sweepings eurly in the morning 
for the cleanest paper collar he could 

He bad an indefinite hope that 
come to him from 

Johnny’ s father 
to do. 

ran errands, 
but it was 
“somethin 

Perhs 

ti 

fohs J 

this visit. ADS 
> ha mething 

He did ROW, 

swept steps and crossings, 
his great ambition to get 

to do, 

lay thinkin 

odd 

As he the men who LEY, 

| shared his shelter were talking, but he 
them till he heard 

Welford” “coming 

on that train” and then he listened 
nerve on a tension, till 

| heart was fill ed ith fright and horror 

! at what he hear 

He heard the whole plan, A large 

{ boulder lay closh to the trae Kk a short 

distance from the junction, and erow- 

hidden near. The men were 

the watchman had m 

his last p trol out that way before the 

time for the passing of the train, when 

they would quickly hoist destruction 

into its path. 
“Hesent me up f{ 

paid little heed to 

the words © John 

his 

rd, 

ade 

or four years, but 

| I'll send him up for longer than that,” 
| said the man, with a laugh and an cath 

that made Jim shudder 
When the two at la st left th 

| waited till they were beyond 
and crept ¢ autiousl y out, 

that if they suspex ‘ted intentior 

they would think no more of ¢ eS 
out his life than of treading on a worm, 
but he was resolved on saving that 
| train if he died in doing it. It was 

| bright starlight, but dark encugh to 

a car he 

hearing, 
He Hate 

his 

| admit of his watching the men with- 
out much danger of being discovered. 

| He saw them finish their work and 
i hide in the bushes near. Then, with 
trembling hands, but full of firm pur- 

he set about carrying out his 
plan. 

Running back to the straw pile, he 
| quickly made up a bundle of it, and 
slipping off his old shoes sped noise- 

i lessly along the track, past, the wreck- 
| ers. Just beyond the boulder the road 
made rather a sharp curve, bringing a 
high bank betwee n the two men and 

| Jim's selected place of action, and this, 
he hoped, would conceal from them 

at least long enough 

{ to insure success 
He divided his bundle of straw and 

laid a heap on the track. Then he 
waited and listened, with his heart 

beating too loudly for him to hear any 
other sound. He looked up at the stars 

over his head. * My mother is up there 
dh " whispered the 

“maybe she'll ask some little fellow; 
"un to help me. 

As the headlight at last "appeared 
in the distance he set a match to his 
heap and saw it blaze up brightly. 
Lighting by it the | portion still in his 
hand, he ran wildly forward, waving 
it to and fro. Bk the engine came 
steadily forward; would it never, never 
stop? He reac hed a short bridge over 
a culvert, and sprang on the abutment 
at its side, still brandishing his beacon, 

and, scarcely know ing it, Shitieking at 
the top of his voice His hands were 
burning, the smoke | Jackened his face 

and took away his breath; but, yes—it 
surely was slowing. The engine passed 

{ him; he listened, and could hear the 
brakes worked by the desperate 
strength of frightened men. Passen- 
gers crowded out on the platform, and 
saw the little fi still waving the 
last sparks of his sgfety-light. And 
then a dark form stole up him, a 

cruel blow sent him crashing against 
the last car, and he fell. Its wheels 
had not Stop ped moving, 

Men sprang down, raised him and 
| carried hi im into the car, where he was 
laid upon a seat. 

“It's the one who stopped the train 
— -a boy. Why did he do it?—what's 
the matter?” The conduetor had sent 
men forward on the track and soon 

terrible reason. It spread 
through the cars like wild-fire. Women 
cried and fainted, and strong men 
turned pale. Every one knew that it 
might have been his or her life which 

| had gone out ere now but for the boy 

who lay there. A woman wiped the 
blood and smoke from his face with 

shaking hands and quick-dropping 
tears. 

Presently 
tout: “Johnny 

gure 

to 

a boy's clear voice cried 
Welford’s father ?— 

| Johnny Welford's father?” 
A tall man turned in surprise and 

bent over him. “Did you call my 
my boy?" 

“ Be you Johnny Welford's father ?” 
“Yes, I am John Welford.” 
“ Be you a- goin’ home to 

| givin’ ; gp 
“ [—hope so"—his 

“hanks to you,” 
Jim smiled. “I guess mother sent 

| some "un to help me. Where's George?” 
The dog had crept close to his master 

ope had driven him away. 
“ ello, old feller.—Give Johnny 

| Welford my dog—he'll know. Tell 
{ Johnny W elford I ean’t—come to his 
house—for——Thanksgivin’.” The voice 
died away. 

Thanks- 

voice broke — 

Jim had his Thanksgiving dinner at 

few spoonfuls of wine, given by the 
white hands of Johnny Welford's 

And he was the only guest, 

| street Arab lay in the balance between 

life and death. And from many other 

hearts in the city went up, with fer- 

vent thanksgiving, the earnest prayer 

that the little life which had been so 
freely offered for others might be 
spared. 

* And you lost your poor foot, my 
boy,” some one said, months after. 
“You'll have to go without it all your 

life.” 
“Why, yes,” said Jim, with a laugh; 

“but, bless me! I'm enough sight 
better off with one foot 'n ever 1 was 
with two. Why, it's been Thanks- 
givin’ for me and George all the time 
ever since. Eh, old feller ?"— Harper's 
Young People. 

A SS ASA S— 

There is no element that enters more 
largely into the happiness and general 
comfort of society than the disposition 
to make the best of what happens. 
Good and evil, or what we esteem as 
such, come to us at differen? times and 
in various ways, but the message 
they bring and the effect they produce 
are chiefly determined by the way we 

receive them. To make the best of 
the thousand details of every-day life, 
as they arise, is a great power for 
good in human lives, and one which 
every man and “every woman can 
wield. 

In 1873 Brazil had 833,201 slaves. 
On June 80,1882, their number was         147,168 

one time | 
before, and who had promised hima | 

FOR THE LADIES, 

Feminine News and Notes, 

Vermont has two women acting 
mail carriers, 

The wife of President Gonzales, of 
Mexico, is studying medicine and 
surgery in Chicago. 

The woman suffrage amendment, 
which the legislature of Oregon 
passed, will be submitted to the will of 
the people at the next general election, 
which will not occur till June, 1844, 

In Louisville it has been proven to 

the satisfaction of the apothecaries   
y the poor hungry little | (han men, 

10 wanted to see the nice 

The thought of giving him his | 

i desirable 

wondered if he | 

“ repped effects 

| are 

i and 

for the purchase of her 

| dresses were 

that women make better drug clerks 
and the Louisville school of 

pharmacy is now open to students of 
both sexes, 

It is urged by the American, of Phil- 

adelphia, that co-education is specially 
in City since the 

young women who would avail them 

ves of its advantages there are lv. 
log in the wholesome atmosphere of 

home. “Why should young men and 

women meet in soe at church, in 

the family eire asks, “and yet 

their meeting 1 be 

thought object tional 

Misses Hatt 
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Brows i 

pro 

i soll CEOS, 

.% 
ie, 
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fire 
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building. The 

substan 

Greenbush, N. 
pair of shoes for 
Sandusky, Ohio, 

1s become worlds 

the 1 argest 1e of 

the known 

es are of light it calfskin, 

yveniteen inches In 

ul one-qt wrt er wide 

Y.. recently 
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Fashion Notes, 

novel designs 

mn 

Valencie 
» 

of feather 

ine to {a 

in 

fruits are retur 

8 garniture, 

hands, wearing 
few in num. 

Now seen at 
185, 

0, are 

for gros grain silk has 
trimmings and sash rib- 

skirt loopings and in 

are now Im used 

than satin fabrics 

The furore 

extended to 
bons: bows 

re 

gowns for 

yea [ soft, 

wool, croche 

in the stitch h 

and afterward cut, 

smooth surface. The 
cuffs are made of white plush, 

Sailor felt in 
marine hi 

with brim- 

ne rime 

dark 
Ti wne, 

wats of French 

colors of | hunter's green, 

bronze, and 
linings of velvet or 
ming of cheni 

favorite 
made costume 

Half-high bodices are coming rapidly 

into favor for evening wear. Th 

cut away i bout 

five inches from the throat all around, 

are usually with lace or 

béaded transpare . reaching 

only to the elbow, gloves 

worn, and theref follow the 

fashion of bodice the ned 

and arm should be sn and plump. 

An innovation in bridemaid’s of 

tumes is that of dressing them in four 

colors, instead of all This 

fancy, it said, was suggested by a 

restored fresco of Bot elli's at the 

Louvre. A fiance e was visiting Paris 
Fv 
wy 

olive 

at the i 

tailors 

fheviot, 

head-covering, 
of tweed Or ¢ 

ey 

n various shapes i : 

wort: 
3 

nt sleeves 

NO 

to 

{ sleeve R 

WV 

Wh 

yew new GURY, 

is 

usseau, and 

saw the pretty procession of four girls 

in mauve and green, painted four han- 

dred years ago for the Villa Le mut, 

near Florence. She appropriated tl 

idea, and her wer 

mauve and green after Boticelli. 

made exactly alike, an nd 

by the same dressmaker, 

bridemaids 

while 

mostly 

Desirable materials suit: 

winter dresses are 

woolen stuffs, such as camel's hair 

cloth in firmer qualities than ever, and 

in self-colored stripes and plaids 

there are also stvlish cloths in fancy 

basket textures and in tiny 

pin checks or thread stripes, and also 

limousines in and mottled de- 

signs, which are particularly commend- 
able for dr All 

| fabrics can be used by themselves in 

{ the fornn ition of a very pretty 

but usually there are added sashes and 

dee Pp collars and cuffs 

trasting color and material, 

this aut i 

fine 

cheviots 

chene 

+. a 
school dresses, these 

dress, 

sone Cone 

the rage 

the new shade 

With a dress 

his the 

cap of scarlet 

(if 

umn being lor 

of deep royal cardir 

i having r trimmings pr 

| “nobby” little Glengarr 

i 8 oy 

WISE WORDS, 

1 i 
3 
¥ sind 

A learned fool is foolish than 

| an ignorant fool. 
{ Thereis no road so even 

| its stumbling places. 

| Be bold and bold, and 
| be bold, but not too bold. 

{ They are never 
| companied by noble thoughts. 

| Tis but a step out of a chalk 
| of imbecility into fruitfulness. 

It is surely better to pardon too 

i ! 

more 

but it has 

everywhere 

circle 

| much than to condemn too much. 

There are many men whose tongues 

  

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Pastern and Middle States 

Five coal barges foundered in Long Island 

Sound during the recent gale. 

Erreny Aunes, the defaulting eashier os 

the Ashuelot (N. JL) savings bank, has been 

sontoneed to ten years' imprisonment in the 

State prison. 

Reerunxs received at the New York produce 

exchange show the majority at the recent 

| State election in favor of the constitutional 

amendment making the canals free to be 

M1670. 

A New Yonrx State senate committee, ap- 

pointed for the purpose of investigating the 

evils of grain speculation, held a meeting at 

Buffalo and took Alongo Rioh 

mond, ex-president of the Buffalo board of 
testimony. 

| trade, testified that the system of grain deal 

i fatally ¢ rast 

ings 
entire commercial world, 

A warTER-rOWESs, sixty-five feet high, de 

signed forthe New York fire department, was | 

boi 1g tested at one of the 

Before 

detains a could escape it ki 

ed a sae sond and badly 

i 
} 

idenly overturned. the 

Hed one man, 

i third, 

| weeks y COIN 

i 

i 
{ 
{¢ | 
iu 

» | 
§ 

{ the 

i Spring powder works near 

two | 

white | 

| 88a, 

| suers crossed the threshold he shot both dead, 

might govern multitudes if they could | 

govern their tongues. 

Pleasure may be aptly compared to 

| many great books, which increase in 
| real value in the proportion they are 
| abridged. 

spacious as to have friends at a dis- 

tance; they make the latitudes and 
longitudes, 

No mother, 
ground herself, 

children upon a loftier plane. 

who stands upon 

can hope to place her 
I'hey 

her. 

aginary enemies than to recognize 

maintained, 

Rightness expresses of actions what 

can no more be two kinds of right ac- 

tion than there can be two kinds 

straight lines. 

is so essential to | 

that indolence 
ture's physician,’ 
human happiness 

ery. — Robert Burton. 
nn ri —— 
HEALTH HINT 

A handful of flour bound on a cut 
will immediately stop the bleeding, 

When suffering from sour stomach, 
Dr. Foote, in his Health Monthly, ad- 

yises the sufferer to try sv allowing 
saliva. 

A good wash to prevent the hair 
from falling out is made with one 
ounce powdered borax, half an ounce 
of powdered camphor, one quart of 

boiling water. When cool pour into a 

bottle for use, and clean the head with 

it, applying with a flannel or sponge 
once a week. 

For dyspepsia, pour one quart of 

cold water on two tablespoonfuls of 

unslacked lime; let stand a few min- 

utes, bottle and cork, and when clear 

it is ready for use; put three table- 
spoonfuls in a cup of milk, and drink 
any time, usually before meals.   

| house W. F, Foster was elected speaker and 

| D. W. Mclver secretary. 

may reach it but it will not be through | 
{ notoriously 

It is so much pleasanter to have im- 
| bery of Joseph Johnson, a discharged sol 

of | 

Employment, whic h Galen call's “na~ | 

Pare steamer City of Worcester Was on her 

, New York to Norwioh, Conn. when 

East | 
N intoand snk a barge in the 

barge w loaded with sugar, 

ward Captain William Taylor, 

three children and two deck 
wife, 

but all 

rived fie 

Vagips potaer, 

mds, Captain Taylor was saved, 

| the rest were drown vols 

| Pattison's plarality 

| delegate to Cong 

alone who are ac- | 

| fifteen of the eighteen business houses in 

Nothing makes the world seem 80 | 

{ appeal for aid. 

| electing George P. 

low | 

one's own incapacity for any task un- | 

dertaken, that the delusion is always | 
"| muted to imprisonment for life the death 

| sentence of Mary Booth, a colored girl, aged 

straightness does of lines; and there | any 
of poisoning the wife of R. C. 

| i 
i 
{ 
{ i 
i 

is | aw : 

justly considered the mother of mis- | C*COPIRg Injury, but the construction train of 

| 

| 
| 
| 

  

At Phillipsburg, Pa., Mrs. William Bark, 

twenty-two yoars old, a bride of only thre 

itted suicide by taking poison, 

of National 

ces took place this year in 

annual meeting the 

Aeademy of Bolen 

New York. Many 

entific matters were read by 

Tue 

interesting papers on sal 

leading 

Wrrriam Stree, champion ohoss | laye 

the world, arrived in this country a s 

aco, and has been defeating the 

rs of Philadelphia. 

Ax expert accountant has been going over 

of (N. YX 

Is and several harged 
A de 

ad deficiencies, 

ade. 

jos of three races in 

Myers 

Poughkeopsie 

of them 

books the 

are © 

deficiencies in their accounts, 

ke good these alleg 

over $30,000, h 

of the ser 

between 

tama 

rey as been mn 

Tue 

Now and George 
York, 

cha 

iwi capture 

race of one mile, and rhe thir 

contest was to have been at three-quarters of 

a mile. 

H. OC. Wersy, superintendent of the Cole 

Allentown, Pa. 

was blown to pieces by an explosion in the 

niter vault. 

Nis Seranton, Pa., the roof of a mine 
fell in with a terrifio orash, instantly killing 

Albert and Thomas Williams and fatally in 

juring Sylvester Williams, a brother of Al 

be 1. 

Tarver chooses, & 
were on exhibition in New York a few days i 

They were Whitesboro, N. 

and were intended for exhibition in Glas. 

Scotland, An ordinary 

each weighing 2,000 pounds, 

Eaten oN made in 

¥., 

LOW, cheese weighs 

sixty pounds. 

Tue engineer of the great bridge between 

s in futures disturbed the business of the | 

injured a 

A mentovs riot, growing out of a general 

dislike for 
the other night at Opelika, 

Inntod all night, 

lnmps wore dost 

oocurred 

The row 

the city government, 

Ala. 

many show windows and 

royod and thred men wera 

wotinded, 
Musssntery pilots, the 

al 

testifying before 

Congressional investigating commition, 

Helena, Ark., asserted that the river has not 

fon 

last twenty yours and that all works put up 

been improved navigation during the 

to protect the banks must prove use on, 

In consequence of the recent fall in price | i 

| for iron and steel products it is rep 

way of that 

Westorn mills will be 

fon WHS, 

official account, (O'Neal 
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mn ly accepted mon council, 

Puoresson Hexuy Draven, a distinguished 

18%, died a fow da ys ago at 

home in New York, aged forty-five yoars 
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South ana vwest 

New Mexico has returned a Republican | 

reas, 
have ceased 

cases being re 
Yrrrow fever's ravages 

Pensacola, Fla., no 

ported. 

In the Illinois legislature the Republicans | 

control both branches and have a majority | 

of twelve on joint ballot. 

A peanrox 100 feet high fell at Cleveland, 

Ohio, killing three men—two colored 

one white-—-and badly injured a fourth. 

named Butler 

near Texarkana, Ark., with Charles Hewey, 
Jr., a merchant. Hewey was followed by 
the Butlers to a eabin, and as the two par 

new 

and 

Two brothers quarreled, 

Mrrwavukes claims to have the largest brew. 

ery on this continent and the second largest 

in the world, This establishment turns out 

800.000 barrels of beer per annum. 

A wise of incendiary origin Qestroy ed 

Neb, The estimated loss was | 

and the citizens were compelled to 

Riverton, 

£70,000, 

Tur Alabama legislature organized 

Harrison president and 

W. C. Clay secretary of the senate. In the 

by 

Brave Bear, a Sioux Indian chief, and a 

bad character, was hanged at 
Yankton, Dakota, for the murder and rob 

dier, near Fort Sally in 1879, 

Govenxor Camenox, of Virginia, haa com. 

fourteen, who was convicted in Surry county 

Gray and his 

overseer, Mr. Jones, 

As a construction train was backing up 

from Grain Valley to Oak Grove, Mo, it 

collided with a hand ear, on which were four 

men. The men on the hand ear jumped, 

five ears and a caboose was ditched, nnd n 

brakeman and two section hands were killed 

and thirteen others wounded. 

Arter a bitter contest the Georgia legisla 

ture, in joint session, elected ex-Governor 

Alfred H. Colquitt to the United States Sen 
ate for the long term. For Ben Hill's unex. 

pired term his son, Ben Hill, Jr.,, was de- 

feated on joint ballot, receiving 99 votes to 

116 for Pope Barrow. Barrow is forty-one 

years old and a leading lawyer. 

Tuner colored men were killed by the ex- 

plosion of a boiler attached to a steam gin- 

nery and mill near Montgomery, Ala. 

A mEcerrioN was given to Mrs. John 

Brown, the widow of John Brown, in the 

Kansas senate chamber. Governor Bt. 

John presided and delivered an address. 

Jasper SPAULDING, a well-to-do farmer liv- 

ing near Raub, Ind., knocked his wife and 

little son senseless with a whiffletree, and 
then cut their throats with a razor, after 

which he cut his own throat with the same 

instrument. His mother-in-law discovered 

the whole family lying dead on the floor of 

the kitchen: The cause of the act was in- 
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di ting 
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Ove Kinkel was 
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Spandau. aid 
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erland. 

Tine government in Ecuador have 

defeated the insurgents in a battle, 

A scHoOL-mOUSE near Quimper, : 

caught fire, and nine children were burned | 

to death. 

Five men were killed and nine injured by 

an explosion at the dynamite works in Lia 

elly, Wales, 

Two buildings by William 

Whitely, one of the principal London dra. 

pers, have been partially burned; loss over 

§500,000. 
Foyrriax troops ordered to the Soudan to 

fight against the false prophet are deserting 

in large numbers, 

Pwenty-rive pertons have been arrested 

in Lyons, France, charged with being revolu. 

troops 

Franc © 

occupied 

tioniats, 

Ax extradition treaty between the United 

States and Belginin has been ratified by both 

governments, 

Ir is rumored that the legation of China in 

the United States will shortly be ordered 

home in consequence of the passage of the 

recent Chinese bill, 

Queex Vioromia, with the Prince and 

Princess of Wales and other members of the 

royal family, reviewed 5,000 of the troops 
which took part in the Egyptian campaign, 

Vast crowds were on the streets and at night 

London wae illuminated in honor of the re 

view. General Wolseley was at the head 

of the troops, and the review excited great 
enthusiasm, being unprecedented since the 

close of the Crimean war. 

SeventeeN alleged Nihilists have been ar- 

rested at Odessa, Russia. 

A mapMAN named Sanders has been arrest. 

ed in London for threatening to murder Mr, 

Gladstone. 
Ax explosion of a powder magazine near 

Guayaquil, Eouador, destroyed a church and 

several houses and killed a number of per- 

SONS, 
Avrren the trial of Arabi Pacha had pro. 

ceeded some time it was reported that the 
commission of inquiry was turning it into a 

farce. Mr. Broadley, of counsel for defense,   withdrew, 
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Through centuries the golden links have run | 
Our fathers’ fathers, like thelr girle and | 

boys, 

E'er blessed the mellow Indian summer sun 

That gave this crown of all thelr house 

hold joys, 

It brought the dear and distant wanderer 

back, 

ft placed the infant on the grandsire's | | 

knees, 

And wondrously it smoothed vexation's track, 

{ New warmth rekindling for the time to bey 

Dh, 

And glad and deep their 

rich the garners by our fathers stored, 

dear Thanks 

giving glow; 

Our own but echo round the festive board 

The volees of a hundred years ago. 

For now as then, Thanksgiving goeth up, 

For every earnest impulse unto truth, 

For blessings lingering in old age's cap, 

And all the promise romnd the feel 

youth, 

af 

George H. Coomer, 
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need | 
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the single crop of 

frui ts, peaches, 

pecially apricots, for can- 

into bearing quickly, 

the rather 

waiting for the 

and are always 

To start exist- 

comfortably here the newcomer 

should have a capital of from five to 

ten thousand dollars, Peculiar energy, 

of course, will do with less, 

it requires about nine ye ars to bring 

an orange tree from the seed into full 

On the other hand, it is 

by deftly inserting an 

time 

I in winter as 

wrsons of the 

cause, 

and than they « 
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trees to mature, 

are aver 

orange 

bearing. 
that 

| orange bud into a smail shoot of lemon 

| tree slitted in an X shape, and setting 

  

this in the ground, a tree can be ob- 

tained which bears marketable fruit 

after the second year. The controversy 

rages as to whether it worth 

while to do this, since the product is 

but a dwarf, like the dwarf pear tree; 

and though it yields early it can never 

vield much, and its fruit does not st: and 

ghipu wont as well as that of the seed- 

ling. Against this it maintained 

that it lives longer than the seedling, 

vields choicer varieties of fruit, more 

uniform in size and quality, and not 

subject to the gular form of de- 

struction which sometimes overtakes 

the seedling, that of being dashed 

against its own thorns, .-- Harper's 

Magazine. 
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Mr. J. 8, LeFavour, artist, sur- 

Jacobs Oil 

The 

tions: 
prisingly bene fited by St 
Rheumatism twenty years, 

a——— 

There are 526 benevolent associa 

tions in New Yorke ity which disburse 

annually the sum of § $1,000,000. There 

are twelve such associations in Lon. 

don which expend annually $20,000, 
O00, 

wr ———— 

The Albany (N.Y.) Argus observes 

Judge McGowan, this e ity, was cured 

of rheumatism by St. . Jacobs Oil. 
om — 

Pennsylvania produces about one 

half of the entire crop of buckwheat 
of the United States. The total yield 
for the year will be 11,000,000 bushels, 
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A PROFESSIONAL CONFESSION, 

The Unusual (Japenese f* Prominent 
©. fade Pub 

and Chroniele, of Rochester, N. ¥,, 

striking a nature, and emanates from so re. 

liable a source, that it is herewith re.pub- 

lished entire. In addition to the valuabld 

matter it contains, it will be found exceed. 

| ingly interesting, 

To the Editor of the Demoeral and Chrondele! 
Hin: My motives for the pubilioation of the 

most unusual statements which follow ars, 
| first, gratitude for the fact that 1 have been 
saved from a most horrible death, and, see 
ondly, & desire to warn all who read this 
statement against some of the most decep 
tive influences by which they have ever been 
surrounded. It is a facet that today thou 

| sands of people are within a foot of the 
grave and they do not know it. To tell how 

was osught sway from just this position 
to warn others against nearing it, are 

my objeots in this o unnunie ation, 
On the first day of June 1881, 1 lay at my 

residence in this city surrounded by my 
friends and walling for my death, Heaven 
only knows the agony l then endured, for 
words ean never desoribe it. And yet, if a 
few years previous, any one bad told me that 
I was to be brought so low, and by so {erri 
ble a disease, I should have scoffed at the 

idea, had always been sneommonly strong 

and healthy, had weighed over 300 pounds and 
hardly knew, in my own experience, what 
pain or sickness were, Yery many people 
who will read this statement realize at times 
that they are unusually tired and eannot 
account for iL They dull and in- 
definite pains in various parts of the body 

do uot under 16 Ur they are ex» 

hungry one day and entirely with 
i {ile the next. This was just the 
1 fell v 
1 1 

fol 

WAY whew the relentless lady which 
had stenod itsell ug y first began. 
Still I thought it was nothing; that probably 
{ had taken a eold which would soon pass 
away. Bhortly after this I noticed a Jon 
snd at times & neuralgie, pain in my head, 

but as it would come one day and be gone 
the next, I paid but little attention ' it 
However, my stomach was out of order and 
my food often to digest, causing at 
fines great noonyvenlienoe, Yet 1 ‘had 

idea, even as a physician, that 
things meant snything serious or 

that a moustrous disease was becoming fixed 
upon me, Candidly, 1 thought I was suffer 
ng from Mattia and 80 doctored myself 

Be ingly, But l got no better. 1 next 
ROLIOB d a peenlisr o or and odor about the 

fl ids I was passing-also that there were 
lnrge quantities one day and very little the 
pext, and that a persistent froth and scum 
appeared upon the surface, and a sediment 
settled in the bottom, And yet 1 did not re 
alize my danger, for, indeed, seeing these 
sy mploms conti 1 fin lly Ae ac 

them, and my = 11 Was 
disarmed by fact that 1 had po 

pain in the affected organs or in their 
vicinity, Why I should have been so blind 1 
cannot understand 

There is a terrible future for all § 
neglect, and impending dange: Fats 

*a person 10 his seuses even ho 
then be too late. 1 realized, at last, my erit 

al condition and aroused myself 0 over. 
me it. And, Oh! how hard § tried ! I con- 

nlted the best medic Hin the land. 1 

visited all the prominent mineral springs in 
Amerios and traveled fi Maine to Cali. 
fornia. Btill I grew worse. No two physi. 
clans agreed as to my nu ala uly Une said 1 

was troubled with sp another, 
ne rvous prostrati y ria; an- 
her dyspepsia | isea8e; an 
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depa ried and 1 wns 

my stomach. In a 
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my wife and friends, My 
need less pain 

ejoioed af this 1m 
it, upon what 1 had be 
bef was my dying 
presence of my family 
soover I would both pub. 

ke known this remedy 

¥ sity, wherever and 

had an of portunity. I also de- 
give a oonrse of lec 

n Academy of Music 
fall th e symptoms and 

disease and the 

which 1 have been 
as gonstant from 

y three months 1 

ire 

Prove 
that time, snd in less th 
had gained 26 pounds in y, became on 

tirely free from pain, and 1 believe I owe my 

life and i resent condition wholly to Warner's 

Safe Kidney Liver Cure, the remedy 
which 1 used, 

uy recovery I have thoroughly re- 
ahiect of kidney diffienl. 

yd Bright's distase, and the truths de- 
veloped are astounding. therefore state, 
deliberately and as a physician, that I believe 
that more than one-half the deaths whith oo. 
cur in Amer are caused by Bright's dis. 
cane of the ki ya. This may sound like a 
rash statemont, but I am prepared to fully 
verify it. Brig rht’ s disease has no distinotive 
symptoms of its own (indeed, it often de. 

velops without any pain po atever in the kid- 
neys or their yv), but has the symptoms 
of every other complaint. Hundreds 
of people die whose burials are 

i an's certificate of 
“ Apoplexy,” ** Paralysis,” 
int, * Rhenmatism,” 

other common ocom- 
ty it was Bright's Dis- 

Fe ew physicians, and 

fewer people, r the extent of this disease 
or its dan gorous “and insidious nature. It 

stonls into the system like a thief, manifests 

its presence by the commonest Symphatns, 
and fastens itself upon the constitution 
before the vietim is aware, It is nearly 
hereditary as consumption, quite as oom- 

mon and fully as fatal. Entire families, 

inheriting it from their ancestors, have 
died, and yet none of the number knew or 
realized the mysterions power which was re- 

moving them. Instead of common symp- 
ofters shows none whatever, but 

brings death sudde nly, and as such is usually 
supposed to be heart disease, As one who 
has suffered and knows by bitter experience 

what he says, 1 implore every one who reads 

these words not to ne slightest 

symptoms of Kids 105 d} Certain 
agor 1¥ and pos le de ith ¥e the sre 1e- 

sult of such neg i ot, and no one can afford to 

“Spinal 
“Pne ning 
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ease of the Kid: a 
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Wik 

| hazard such chances. 
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is an ample 
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others from 
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professional and 

if such an unqualified state 
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land as a practi- 
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possible al 
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B. HENION, ‘M. D, 
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can easily s 
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Easily ; by putting one | not touch it 
{ the other arm. 

a chair through a finger ring? 

pushing the chair with the finger. 
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An Invasion by Rats and Mice. 
A few months ago it was stated 

that Russian Tukestan was suffering 
The toliowiy article from the Demooral | E 

is of so | 

from an invasion of mice from India 
These visitations are familiar in Asia 

| Chinese histories record that “on three 

occasions an army of rats invaded the 
country. In one instance these insa- 
tinble vermin, traveling from one 
place to another, attempted a passage 
of the Wel river and were fortunately 
drowned, their carcasses choking up 
the banks of the stream for several 
days after their destruction. On the 
other occasion, however, they were 

more successful, Myriads of the crea. 
tures appeared in the neighborhood of 
Nanking from the Hu-kuang provinces, 
They are sald to have crossed the 
brooks and rivers in their course during 
the pight by making themselves into 
a moving bridge—each animal seizing 
the tail of the one in front of him 
with his teeth, and so swimming 
across, and on arrival at the other side 
they threw themselves upon the crops 

land devoured them. Another time 
they effected the passage of the Yel- 
low river.” 
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Banking In the West, 
It is related that the president of a 

bank in the 

Bion 

he met the porter of the bank at the 

depot and asked : 

“ Well, James, 

sconded 7” 
“ No, sir.” 

“ Burglars broken in?" 

“Na, sir,” 
“ Bookkeeper 

embezzlement 7 

“ Na, sir 
‘ Been a run on bank?” 

i“ Nao, sir.’ 

“Then everything is all right, eh ¥’ 
except a rumor around | 

town that you had robbed the bank of | 
* Yes, sly 

£50,000 and sailed for Europe.” 
III 

Miss Emma Worthington, for many | 
years a teacher in the public schools at | 

Cal., has been appointed a no- | 

is an | 
El Paso, 
tary by Governor Cullom. 
expert stenographer. 

she 

Fon DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of | 
| spirits and general debility, in their various | 

| forms; also as a preventive fever and | 
ague and other intermittent overs, the “For. | 
ro-Paosphorated Elixir of Olisyss! made | 

Now York, and | 
best tonic 

by Caswell, Hazard & Co, 
id by all ‘Droggists, is the tonie; and 

for patients recovering from fever or other 
sickness it has no equal. 

“RUocRv PAIBAY 
¥ Quick, complete cure, sll annoying Kidney, 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. §1. D wis, 

You Tmicx Heaps, heavy stomachs, bilious- 
ness— Wells’ May Apple Pills. 10 and 25e. 

The market is flooded with vile compounds 
forthe rejuvenation of the hair, but( ‘arboline, 
the great petroleum hair renewerandd 
as now improved and perfected, takes the front 
rank as the best preparation ever offe 

Normwo is uglier than ‘erooked boots 
straighten them with Lyon's Heel Stiffeners. 

How te Shortea Life. 
The receipt is simple, You have only to take » viclest 

cold, snd seglect it, Abernethy, the grest Haglish 

sargeon, asked & lady whe told him «he only had » 
y: "What would you have? The plagee’ Beware 

“only coughs.” The worst cases cen, however, be 
cured by Dy. Wis, Wall's Balsam for the Tangs. In 
Whooping Cough and Croup it immedistely sllays frei. 
tation, and is sume to prevent a fatal termination of the 

id by oll druggists sod deslers in reedicine. 

Dr. Roger's Vegetable Werm Syrap 
1s ome of the most plewssnt or paistable preparations 

for worms we have ever known, It is thoroughly off. 
¢, wud never requires sny other medicios te carry 

v ng it 
ENS x u HAIN FOOD Mon rehnble tome 

vin md Generative Organs. 3 
Bi vervous olaing and resis rod 

powers, Bold by dragests, $s 8 tor = 
wipd of price, JOHN Wi. 

a1 » Fest Avennes. N 

disease 

i . 

ALA 

ALLAN. Chemist, 

UERARENEDY 
REEOMATISN, 

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
Pripuetties on earth equals Sr. Jacoms On 

sure, sim and cheap External 
A trial entails but the ocompamiively Remedy. 

trifling outlay of $0 Cents, and every one suffering 
uth § pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 

Directions in leven Languages, 18 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERR 

IN MEDICINE. 

A.VOGELER & CO,, 
by gan Baltimore, Md., U. 8. 4. 

NY NU—46 

No 
a a 

Old fashionable 
remedies are rapidly 

giving ground before 

the advance of this 

conquering specific, 

apd old fashioned 
ideas in regard to de. 
pletion as a means of 
care, have been quite 

exploded by the sue. 

cess of the great ren. 

ovant, which tone® 
the system, tranquil 

lize the nerves, neg. 
tralises malaria, de 
purates and enriches 
ihe blood, youses Lhe 
liver when dormant, 
snd promotes a reg. 
ular habit of bods. 

For sale be all 
Drugiists and 

2 STOMACH S 

ITT ER ers generaily, 

RY TE ER: nn 

ws ww al ONLY SE Ga 

oe stamps or alive te LARIT 

ANGLISH EWARD OKs. 
k eer aggro REN hl BBR: 
Superior {@ an coun! or the money, 
Books in nntgios Jor be. oo, and upward. Beauti. 
ful books for 350. to Soe. Sith } big discount for Novem. 
ber orders, ! to inl i Satalogus free. DAYID O. 

SCROLL SAW] DESIGNS | 
nd tor New { atalogle, 

A ents Vanted for the Dest 
Metorial Books and NING OO., 

pent. NATIONAL PURLISHING 
YOUNG MER 1 you want toler 7 ography 

few months and be certain of hie 
tion, address Valentine Bros. Janesville Wis, 

e LE EN AN BUSINES Ess COLLEGE, Newark, 

F REE VR Sh West Farma, N. ¥ N 

Gunnison region had ocen- | 
y visit Denver, and on his return | 

has the cashier ab- |   been charged with 

he patentees are 
Bess wen of the city of 
every way 
From the Toledo (Ohio) Blade, July 6, 1571 

moras Cases 

  
SPECIAL NOTICE, : 

All we sk is a fair trial, but be sure and 

    
  

Ney 
by all Droggsts. 

SER be. SA. VIR HMGND MEDICAL 00 
Sale Proprictors. St ph, Me, 
  

  

  
  

  

You can for 

EEE WRTCHECHIN 

"FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE 
Best in ee warld. Getthe ERE 

Frasers. SOLD VETERE 

ve 
its , that 

with SYALUABLE TREA 
Give Bx. an , address, 

DR. TA JM, Posrl Bi, New York, 

100 Library for 36.15 
$5.78 bays a library of 10 volumes of 
& achool books, sent uf eh 
logued and » tu 
gitehad, Jight and Bexitle lo: wi 
Dae adred 

"Sam ple 8 Sh and Ty 
DAVI DC. COOK, & Adams street, Chicago, 

TEACHER'S mes, © hi 

| $h30.= ait ost © 

Gift Dollar aud Too? SEE 

  

| Cle mad walt AND BEY YEAR CARDS, 

DAVID C, BOOK, om fa, ve = he 4 :                 at whaoleaale rates, Price list fron, 
W. Kennedy, P.O. box850, N. Y. 

Watches: i iY, SILVERWARE, “retailed SAW MILL SEs 
THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR 

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE T0- MORROW ? 
Pool’s Si ignal Service Barometer 

OR STO 

It will tell 

GLASS AND ER SOMBINED, 

what kind of storm is 
It will detect and indicate correctly any change in the westher 1210 

Shbroach in advance, 
Li tion—inval 
socording to 

Wit yi 

"i d. “ op on ord bi in vill m New 

find 
on jt every Hit. 

arcmeter 
perfect satisf 
at two dos 

the Weather. Itis haa   

e to ngvigns 

nr ae 
Sa] THER INDI 

. 8 oats So ot 

SRR 
Mayor, Postmaster, Coun 

Po ti 

to 48hours 
ng, and from what 

TRL Cy plan their work ers 
its cost 

which aloneis Seventh hibepiceorin 
is endorsed by < 

ST LIN Th HE WORLD 
ner se ma g itd vesiulal ae lla ueefl'y 

i six for $e Age en a ns 
wilt Snsinge you. rder at once. It 

areal o ts cto, | Jvals 

Send for a A aan 
rl Ome, 03 ra Ror 

een and Second 
nly, it by money LT by 

hs 40% 10 be the 

  

ells 

Postage Stamps re 

house 
County and 

E PUBLIC SAY ABOUT Ir. 
as well as $50, 

“Aman of SORTER 1)  


